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There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, KSLY-FM, San Luis Obispo, California, along with significant programming treatment of 
those issues for the period of April 1- June 30, 2017.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not reflect any priority 
or significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program
Addiction News 5/9 1:40 pm 20 seconds It’s being tied to overdose cases in 3 states--“gray death” and it can be 

fatal with only a single dose. It’s a cheap and deadly combination of 
heroin, fentanyl, an elephant tranquilizer and a synthetic opioid.

Addiction News 5/31 10:40 am
3:15 pm

20 seconds Ohio’s Attorney General has filed suit against 5 pharmaceutical 
companies over the state’s opiate crisis.

Addiction News 6/5 4:40 pm 20 seconds It’s nationwide, in small towns and large - opioid drug addiction. 
Thousands have lost their loves from overdoses. Today the governor or 
Arizona declared a health emergency to cope with the epidemic. In 
Arizona alone nearly 800 people died last year.

Addiction News 6/9 2:40 pm 20 seconds FDA is asking a pharmaceutical drug company to pull an extremely 
addictive form of an opioid oxymorphone, an opioid, off the market 
because of dangerous potential for abuse.

Addiction News 6/22 11:40 am 20 seconds A study links the legalization of marijuana with increased car accidents in 
some states. The authors say more info is needed to know if it’s a direct 
contributor.

Addiction News 6/28 8:40 am
1:15 pm
5:15 pm

20 seconds A rehab ministry is taking a new approach to saving lives. Teen 
Challenge has opened its first detox center to help those struggling with 
drug addiction.

Family News 5/2 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Putting kids to bed early is not only good for children – but mom and 
dad too - doctors say it improves your mental health.  (Early to bed: 
8:30).

Family News 5/10 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Reading to your baby improves their language skills years later in 
school…especially if you point to pictures and make sounds effects when 
you’re reading to them.

Family News 5/12 5:00 am 20 seconds A typical family, you’ll spend more than 15% of your income on infant 
care….it’s most expensive in DC, about $22 thousand a year.

Family News 5/24 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds What do you look for when choosing who you will marry??  Majority of 
men: pick a woman that makes you a better man.

Family News 5/24 3:00 am
6:00 am

20 seconds When a child misbehaves/disrespectful; who’s to blame? Many pointing 
to Mom and dad, allowing your child to be in charge, take back control. 
Set expectations, teach humility/enjoy time with your kids.

Family News 5/25 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds And If you struggle having hard conversations with your children – be 
encouraged….kids say parents have the most influence over their 
decisions.  Parents don’t realize their impact

Family News 5/26 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds At what age can your older child start babysitting the younger siblings? 
Some saying it can start as young as 11. Do you pay them? Laws?

Family News 6/19 11:15 am 20 seconds Something for parents to be aware of--today the Supreme Court struck down 
a North Carolina law that kept certain “offenders” from using social media. 

Family Morning 
Show

4/9 3 am – 8 am 15 minutes Challenge Academy for At-Risk Kids- In nearly every U.S. state the Nat'l 
Guard offers troubled teens a FREE, 6-month, residential program to get 
their futures on back on track. Alex Gregory talks with Maj. Peter Lewis 



of the CA Nat'l Guard Challenge Academy and Dir. Peter Thomas of 
Challenge Academy, IL Nat'l Guard.

Family Middays with 
Kelli

5/17
6/8
6/26

8:00 am -
12:00 pm

15 minutes Don't Judge Me
Guys Give Their Best Marriage Advice
Are You Stuck In A Rut?

Family Afternoons 
with Scott 

4/6
6/21

2:00- 6:00 pm 15 minutes A New Perspective on Friendship...
The Fun Way To Rekindle Your Marriage!

Education News 4/17 9:15 am 20 seconds A new law taking affect next school year. Schools need to have plans for 
tracking school attendance, fitness and the atmosphere not just test 
scores. 

Education News 5/1 2:45 pm
4:40 pm

20 seconds The Trump administration is rolling back nutritional standards for school 
lunches, saying schools won’t have to provide low sodium, whole grain 
foods for much longer.

Education News 5/11 3:00 am 20 seconds About a quarter of millennials in college say they plan to move back in 
with mom and dad after graduation, to pay off debt, a third of students 
have anywhere from $10 to $50 thousand dollars in college loans.

Health News 4/3 8:00 am 20 seconds Being stressed out leads to weight gain. It has to do with your cortisol 
levels. Researchers say it’s released when you are tense, which leads to 
hanging on to body fat. 

Health News 4/3 1:00 pm 20 seconds Doctors say it’s extending the life expectancy of brain cancer patients—a 
cap-like device that uses electricity to shrink tumors called Optune.

Health News 4/4 3:00 am
6:00 am

20 seconds Fidgeting all day burns as many calories as going to the gym. (350 
calories a day).

Health News 4/6 10:40 am 20 seconds Inhalers are being recalled. More than half a million. They’re made by 
GSK and could be giving out the wrong dosage.

Health News 5/2 3:00 am
6:00 am

20 seconds “Eat Your veggies” – you heard it as a kid…a survey finding most 
children go days without eating any vegetables.

Health News 5/11 2:15 pm 20 seconds In an effort to tackle PTSD, drug addiction and mental health issues, the 
VA, the VFW and Walgreens have partnered together to help veterans 
through education, access to resources and outreach.

Health News 5/24 5:00 am 20 seconds Social media can be bad for your mental health; the worst site is 
Instagram.

Health News 6/5 3:15 pm 20 seconds Some new medications to battle cancer are showing noticeable results. A 
gene therapy for a type of blood cancer saw various levels of 
improvement with all 35 patients in the trial study. 

Health News 6/7 3:15 am 20 seconds The number of children and teens in hospitals for self-harm has more 
than doubled over the last decade; blaming the increase on social media.

Health News 6/7 9:15 am 20 seconds A new medicine is giving some hope to women with ovarian cancer. 
Researchers say it shrunk half of the tumors they tested it on.

Health News 6/12 8:40 am 
11:15 am

20 seconds One third of the world’s population suffer from health problems from 
being overweight, and Americans are leading the pack.

Health News 6/12 9:15 am 20 seconds Apparently giving healthy food a fun name means we order and eat it 
more at restaurants. Some say people think if it sounds healthy, it won’t 
taste good.

Health News 6/21 4:00 am 20 seconds 1 in 5 are taking Vitamin D – with many taking too much of the vitamin, 
which is leading to more fractures, kidney stones and even certain 
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cancers.

Health News 6/22 11:40 am
12:15 am

20 seconds The proposed health care plan’s out today. It provides a tax credit to 
help people buy insurance. Experts are unsure if it’ll pass the Senate 
vote.

Health News 6/27 12:15 pm
4:14 pm

20 seconds Facing Republican defection, Senate GOP leaders say they’ll wait until 
after the July 4th recess to vote on the ‘Obamacare’ repeal bill.  

Health Closer Look 5/7 7:00 PM 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Combat Vet Helps Others Fight PTSD- Shield of Faith Missions connects 
U.S. soldiers at high-risk for suicide to a renewed purpose through 
community service. SOF also reaches soldiers and educates civilians 
about PTSD using a dramatic documentary featuring combat 
testimonials: "Surrender Only To One." K-LOVE talks with SOF president 
U.S. Army Lt. Colonel Damon Friedman who personally survived combat 
in Afghanistan's Valley of Death.

Health Closer Look 5/7 7:00 PM 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Care Packs and Camps Battle PTSD- Spotlight on a ministry that 
remembers deployed soldiers with tastes of home and offers a safe place 
to heal from spiritual and emotional effects of war. K-LOVE talks with Ed 
McClelland of Operation Creekside.

Health Closer Look 5/28 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Joys of Cycling - Jump on your bike for fun or exercise or to save money 
on your work commute. Cities across America are more rider-friendly 
than ever K-LOVE talks with Alex Doty, Executive Director of The League 
of American Bicyclists.

Health Closer Look 4/9 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Pastors Roundtable: Trauma/Emotional Pain- Closer Look Pastors Mike, 
Josh and Dave encourage you to seek healing for emotional injuries.

Health Closer Look 6/11 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Pastors Roundtable: When Life Falls Apart- Pastors Mike, Jeff and Keith 
encourage Christians to see hope in the promises of God.

Health Middays with 
Kelli

4/4
5/9
5/22
5/23
6/20
6/27

8:00 am -
12:00 pm

15 minutes You Don't Have to be Perfect!
Help For the Fear of Flying
Snoozing on a Monday
Love Always Triumphs Over Hate
Beat the Heat With No A/C
You Are Abba's Child

Health Afternoons 
with Scott 

5/2 2:00- 6:00 pm 15 minutes Woman Of Substance

Public Safety News 4/10 12:00 pm
1:00 pm

20 seconds Two people have lost their lives in what’s believed to be a murder-
suicide in a shooting at a San Bernardino Elementary School. Two 
students have been hospitalized. Please pray for all involved. The man 
accused of taking 9 people’s lives at a South Carolina church bible study 
has been given 9 life sentences.

Public Safety News 4/11 4:00 am
8:00 am

20 seconds Grief counselors are helping students and teachers after the scary 
situation yesterday at an elementary school in San Bernardino. We’re 
praying for the 9-year-old boy who is hurt but in stable condition.

Public Safety BREAKAWAY 
News 
KSLY

4/21 7:45 am 20 seconds Evacuations have been ordered for people living in the area of a brush 
fire that broke out along Parkhill Road east of Santa Margarita.
It’s being called the Hill Fire, and is at 500 acres. Evacuation orders 
include these areas: Parkhill Road east of Oak Canyon including La 
Entrada, and Stagecoach Canyon Road to Huer Huero Road
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North of Parkhill Road including Wilson Creek Road, Katacreek Road, 
Golden Pond Way, and Random Canyon Way to Horseshoe Canyon Road
Huer Huero Road to Highway 58 including Black Mountain Resort Road, 
Blue Road, Blue Ridge Road east to Shooting Star Road, south to Golden 
Pond Way and back over to Random Canyon Way. The Red Cross is 
setting up an evacuation shelter at Santa Margarita Elementary School, 
located at 22070 H Street in Santa Margarita. Evacuees can bring their 
animals. The Horse Emergency Evacuation Team (HEET) is mobilizing to 
evacuate large animals from the area if necessary.

Public Safety News 5/22 3:00 am 
8:45 am

20 seconds 200,000 pounds of hot dogs have been recalled over metal concerns. 
Some Nathan’s and Curtis hot dogs may be affected. The product was 
shipped to stores nation-wide.

Public Safety News 5/24 8:45 am 
10:00 am
12:00 pm

20 seconds A recall we want to tell you about, Graco has pulled some “My Ride 65” 
car seats. Apparently the seat restraints can tear. We have more 
information for you on the New Page.

Public Safety News 5/24 4:00 am 20 seconds A portion of Highway 1 in California along the coast has been buried by a 
landslide – a 40 foot layer of rock and dirt…not sure when it will be 
reopened.

Public Safety News 5/24 3:00 am 20 seconds Buying sunscreen be extra careful, More than 70% of sunscreens don’t 
work as advertised.

Public Safety News 5/30 10:00 am
5:40 pm

20 seconds Medicare cards won’t carry Social Security numbers starting in 2019. It’s 
to protect seniors from identity theft.

Public Safety News 6/20 11:40 am 20 seconds Today is World Refugee Day, a reminder that there are roughly 65 
million people around the world who are looking for a safe place to call 
home.

Public Safety News 6/21 11:15 am
12:40 pm

20 seconds It’s being investigated as a possible act of terrorism--one police officer is 
in critical condition after being stabbed at Flint, Michigan’s International 
Airport.  

Public Safety News 6/26 11:15 am 20 seconds Firefighters are working hard battling wildfires in two Western states. 
Both Utah and California residents have faced evacuations.

Public Safety News 6/26 4:00 am
6:00 am

20 seconds Takata Corporation has filed for bankruptcy. They’re the company who 
made faulty airbags that caused the largest recall in US automotive 
history.

Public Safety News 6/27 9:40 am 20 seconds A subway train derailed near a Harlem station this morning… causing a 
power outage and lines suspended. About 10 people were injured, none 
seriously. Delays throughout the New York subway system…

Public Safety News 6/29 10:15 am
12:15 pm

20 seconds With constant shut-downs and frequent train derailments, New York 
Governor Andrew Cuomo has declared a state of emergency for the New 
York City transit system. Cuomo is calling for improved service as well as 
new subway cars and equipment.  

Public Safety News 6/29 11:40 am 20 seconds Homeland Security is telling international airlines to step up protection 
for flights headed to America or face a complete ban on in-flight 
electronics.

Public Safety News 6/29 4:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Can bottled water go bad? The answer is yes. It’s not the water that 
actually goes bad, it’s the plastic in the bottle you need to be aware of. 
Like dairy products, its recommended you always check the expiration 
date



Economy News 4/7 3:00 am 
6:00 am

20 seconds If you’re a bargain shopper – could affect you: hundreds of “Family 
Dollar” discount stores will be closing this spring all over the nation. 

Economy News 4/13 1:40 pm 20 seconds Mortgage rates have fallen for a 4th straight week, hitting a new low for 
the year. The average 30-year mortgage is now at 4.8%.

Economy News 6/2 8:45 am 20 seconds The Latest jobs report is out today. Employers added 130,000 new jobs, 
dipping the unemployment rate to 4.3%. 

Economy News 6/12 5:00 am
7:00 am

20 seconds Only 1 in 10 teenagers have a good understanding of money and 
budgeting, with less than half of states requiring basic financial education 
in school. Where do you start? Best tips to teaching kids about money?

Economy News 6/23 10:40 am 20 seconds Seems teens are not working summer jobs like they used to. More are 
choosing summer school, volunteer work or just hanging out with friends. 
Some think it could deprive them of valuable work skills.

Economy News 6/29 10:40 am
1:40 pm

20 seconds The benchmark 30-year fixed-rate mortgage rate reached a new low for 
the year, averaging 3.88% this week, down from 3.9% last week.

Economy Local Closer 
Look

6/25 7:30 pm 20 minutes Homelessness/Housing/Hunger- The need for more property to build on. 
Very expensive to live in SLO, 5th highest in nation, how to qualify for 
habitat housing, branching out to do repairs on existing properties to 
keep seniors in place. Guest: Julia Ogden, CEO Habitat for Humanity.

Crime News 4/4 9:45 am 20 seconds California may not require bail for some criminal suspects. The state is 
considering doing away with bail money for most and taking income into 
account for others. Lawmakers hope the system will ensure poor 
suspects get an equal shot at freedom… 

Crime News 5/11 2:15 am 20 seconds A nationwide anti-gang operation has worked together to arrest more 
than a thousand transnational and local gang members. Drugs, firearms 
and a half million dollars were seized during the round-up.

Crime News 6/22 9;45 am
2:15 pm

20 seconds One California ministry is making a difference in the lives of people who 
frequently end up in a cycle of hopelessness. Cornerstone Church in 
Fresno launched a gang ministry designed to end retaliatory violence by 
setting up block parties promoting peace and healing.

Crime Closer Look 5/28 7:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

Prison Recovery Network- Matthew Platshorn is an ex-con and the son of 
convicted felons. His mission? Connect other ex-cons with support and 
skills for building a new life after prison.

Crime Middays with 
Kelli

5/26 8:00 am -
12:00 pm

15 minutes Best Anti-theft Device? Manual Transmission!

Government News 4/4 9:45 am 20 seconds White House hopes to woo GOP lawmakers with its revised Health Care 
Bill. Vice President Pence said he and the president were optimistic about 
the bill and hope to work with Congress to replace the Affordable Care 
Act. Still, the bill is getting mixed reviews from some conservatives, 
raising doubts about the proposal.

Government News 5/1 12:45 pm 20 seconds Preliminary reports of the GOP health care bill could mean good news for 
you if you have a pre-existing medical condition—you might be covered 
under this new version. Vice President Mike Pence says he’s hoping the 
bill’s ready to sign by the end of the year.

Government News 5/4 12:00 pm
3:40 pm

20 seconds The House has OK’d the revised GOP health care bill would repeal and 
replace much of Obamacare. The measure is now on its way to the 
Senate.
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Government News 5/8 1:15 pm 20 seconds The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals will look at a ruling blocking the 
Trump administration from temporarily blocking new visas for 6 
countries. The revised travel ban may make its way to the Supreme 
Court.

Government News 5/10 8:45 am 20 seconds Fallout continues, after FBI’s Director James Comey firing yesterday. 
Senators from both parties have come out, for and against his firing. 
Today, Vice President Mike Pence said, the President made the right 
decision.

Government News 5/22
5/23

4:00 pm
3:00 pm

20 seconds President Trump’s new budget proposal includes deep cuts to safety-net 
programs like food stamps and Medicaid while promising economic 
growth and tax revenues to help balance the federal budget in the next 
decade.

Government News 5/25 3:00 am
5:00 am

20 seconds The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has upheld a lower court ruling 
blocking the Trump Administration from temporarily suspending new 
visas from people from Iran, Libya, Somalia, Syria and Yemen.

Government News 5/25 3:00 am 20 seconds Numbers from the government finding the majority of troops discharged 
from the military for misconduct over the last few years had mental 
health issues, like post-traumatic stress disorder.

Government News 6/2 8:45 am
10:40 am

20 seconds Secretary of State Tillerson says he believes the U.S. will keep reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions despite the US pulling out of the Paris climate 
deal. He said it was a “policy decision” and hopes “people can keep it in 
perspective.”

Government News 6/13 9:45 am
3:40 pm

20 seconds North Korea has released Otto Warmbier, the American serving a 15 
year prison sentence for allegedly stealing a propaganda poster. 
Secretary of State Tillerson said the Department of State secured his 
release and Warmbier is heading back home

Government News 6/22 1:40 pm 20 seconds Senate GOP health care bill is out—it includes deep cuts to Medicaid and 
ends the requirement to buy health insurance. One Republican senator 
says the new measure too closely resembles Obamacare and at least 4 
Republicans say they won’t vote for it.  

Government Local Closer 
Look

4/2
5/21

7:30 pm 20 minutes Government Interview- The homeless situation. The Mayor goes to 
encampments to talk to homeless to help address their needs. Talked 
about effects of shutting down Diablo power plant. Need for lower 
income housing for students. Guest: Mayor Heidi Harmon, City of SLO.

Faith & Values News 5/3 1:00 pm 20 seconds Tomorrow is National Day of prayer—a day to pray for our nation, our 
leaders and all of us.

Faith & Values News 5/4 11:45 am 20 seconds Today is the National Day of Prayer—more than 2 people have gathered 
at more 30,000 observances across the country to pray for our nation, 
our military, our leaders and our citizens.

Faith & Values News 6/26 8:40 am
10:40 am

20 seconds The Supreme Court has ruled in favor of a Missouri church that sued the 
state after being denied public funds to fix their playground… The 7 to 2 
decision pitted freedom of religion and separation of church of state

Faith & Values Closer Look 5/14 7:00 PM 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Mean Meme Leads To Ministry- A large purple birthmark on her face 
went viral to 30-million strangers on Facebook. Crystal Hodges and her 
mom Rhonda join Abby Aronoff to talk about beauty, faith and living with 
a physical difference.

Faith & Values Closer Look 6/11 7:00 PM 30 minutes The GAMER Pastor- Known as "SouZy" when he plays his Xbox, Pastor 



Segment 1 Matt Souza offers Jesus to more than a billion online gamers worldwide. 
K-LOVE learns about the gaming world and the weekly stream of 
GodSquad Church.

Faith & Values Morning 
Show

4/6 3:00 am- 
8:00 am

15 minutes Do I Need a Church to Have Faith?

Faith & Values Middays with 
Kelli

4/3
4/5
4/13
4/17
5/4
6/9
6/23
6/27

8:00 am -
12:00 pm

15 minutes Man Buys Powerade For Strangers...Because God Said To Help
Girl Teaches a Lesson on Racism 
Who Has Shown Jesus to You?
Thanks for Making a Difference!
When God Becomes Your Friend
The Kindness of Strangers
The Church Is Bringing Hope
You Are Abba's Child!
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